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and considered that the large con
templative 
next year h.is been abandoned, in Now we have the men who 
a great measure, all 0» account trying to imitate Tracy.
of the inability of the administra-1 
live regime to successfully devise 1 
some means for aiding the farm
ers in getting rid of the pests— 
jack rabbits.

We are Laving new brands of 
acreage of cereals for fools bobbing up every day. 

are

Hartley County Fair Premiums.

I

4

In Walla Walla the dusty roads 
are sprinkled with straw, 
serves a

I the dust 
way the

The Evening Journal corres- 
pondedent at Washington acci-

The system of co-operation 
with private land owners in fur- , 
est planting, begun by the bureau | 
of forestry three year* ago, has 
done much toward tree planting 
and to bring about the introduc- 
lion OI BUIC iiria JClIilUlC UICUIUUI. . , I c .1 .1 . j: t, i .1 i: iside work of these timber it- dix has nelted the medical 

eion since its discovery.

double purpose: 
down and shows 
wind blows.

It would be interesting to

which
Keeps
« hich

to nrint' aooui me iiniuuuc- . , , . . ,, ,, ” , Icidenth' got t|ie “tip on the in- how much the vermiform appen-
of safe and reliable methods. I., _ . ........... ,. . ........... „....... .... ..... ,

At the beginning of the present lhus. There t(j b<_ a re.
Held Reason 224 planting plan* 
have been made in 172 localities'.] 
ot 29 different state'*. In addi
tion, 38 applications for assistance 
from a number of states are on 
file, and all shall receive attention 
during the present field season. 
The majority of planting plans 
are for wood lots for individual 
landowners. In some instances, 
however, for corporations, cities 
and slates.

The bureau is now making an 
exaipination of the lands in north
ern Texas for the purpose of 
drawing up simple directions for 
the development of wood lots on 
the farms in that legion. After 
the examinations have been com
pleted, planting plans will be pre-1 
pared for those who desire them, 
and later printed instructions in 
regard to development of forest 1 
plantation* will be issued. In I 
addition the species of trees best 
suited for successful growth and 1 
practical use.

■?

Charles M. Schwab is to retire 
from the presidency of the steel 
trust. In other words, he has it 
to do. His mind and constitution 
are wrecked. Here is another 
man or tiling, mere properly 
speaking, for he has abused those 
attributes that goes to make a 
man - anolhei man, we say, that 
tn the mad whirl for wealth and 
lame is stricken with the most ab
horrent of all ills that humanity is 
heir to. In the prime of life- 
42—when iie should be the 
stronger in mind ami body, lie is 
a derelict on the vast and all im
portant sea of life. His millions, 
nor the millions of them that 
owned him, can compensate out
raged Nature. He can never be 
again what he has been in the 
past, but must go on as an object 
of pity to the sympathetic, of con
tempt and a le:sun lo the thought
ful and a nonentity to the selfish. 
Thus, again, do we ask: Doesit 
pay to sacrifice health and vigor 
to make millions?

serve set off in east Tennessee. 
This has been located by big lum- 

I bering interests and the timber 
| cannot be worked off as yet. This 
reserve will be made and held for 
the present and scrip is issued to 
the locators, then placed on avail
timber. If they have not enough 
to cover all they covet, the resi
due is set aside in another reserve 
until they can get locators who 

.' will sell their claims, then this is 
| opened. A son ot one of these 
lumber capitalists told this corres- 

1 j pandent all about it, but didn’t 
know he was a newspaper man.

The Blue mountain reserve was 
known to these schemers in 
Washington 1). C. long before it 
xva* known in Oregon, 
known that it would be done 
fore the order was made by 
department.

“Futhermore,” continues 
correspondent, “there are plenty | 
of people here who are acquaint-I |agbing- wi|| reguscit,lle a drowned 
cd with these details, and it is al-1 
legcd that there are few forest 
reservations tn the setting aside of 
w hich have not been such abuses, j trieal machine that attaches to the 
The officials are accustomed, and tongue ai.d gently moves it back 
have been under all Administra-1and forlh Ulllil natural breathing 
tions, to give tips to their friends, 
or, in some instances, they decide 
upon the setting aside only upon !
the solicitation of certain interest- the working man m i his « «ti nt i-

1

How much a man knows has 
nothing to do with making him a 
man. It is what he knows 
what use he makes of it.

cd parties.”

the artist ...........................
Architectural drawing by

the artist.............................
Pauttl drawing by artist

DIS VISION M—MINERALS.
Largest and best 

quartz, 
copper-

1 50 OUR SPRING STOQ—
Is now arriving and we are now prepared tn *)10w

1 00
1 CM) <

*
Following is a c- i.p!?te list of 

premium* to Lo .'".ward'd 'it the 
Fair, September 22-27 inclusive:

All premiums will be divided as 
follows: Seventy p ch;’ 1st pre
mium, 30 per cent 2nd Certili 
cate accompanni.-s «a-'h 
stating grade of ; rtz • awarded, 
per cent of premium charged on 
entries for prize« ver '.

piviHON a—Houses.
Draft stallion........................ »20 00' divimox K—pot plants.

2" 00 Exhibition of pot plants, not 
less than ten pots............... »

20 00 Rustic stand, not less than 
20 CO three feet in heigth, filled 

with choice plants............
25 00. Exhibit, pansies 20 varieties 
20 00 Fancy basket of flowers 

.................................. 15 00
Best reined saddle horse 10 00: Loaf salt-rising bread .... $ 

division b—cattle.
Bi.11, two years and over 
Milk cow and calf 
Beef cow and calf

division c—SHEEP.
Ram, one year or over »25 00 
Ewes, pen of three Limbs 25 00 
Best fleece ............ 10 00

DIVISION I)—SW1 
Boa*, one y ir or over . 
Brooding sow and pigs

division e—poultry
Trio of Brahmas.....................
Cochins .................. ................
Leghorns .............. .. ............
Hamburg« . . .............
Dominecki rs .......................
Plymouth Rocks.....................
Pair of Turkeys.................

DIVISION I —FARM PRODI I TS.
all 

five
.. »

know |

Sweepstake stallion ..
pro es jac|ta|)H.with colt- of his get. 2'’

Mare and colt, draft 
Mare and colt, roadsters 
Best draft team, horse

mules ...........................
Double driving team • 
Single driver ........

and

A Kansas farmer chased a chick
en thief eight miles anil 
him. Kansas ought to 

| with all that “git up.”

caught 
prosper

display of
, bearing gold, silver and 

—...... r '—assorted. »10.
premium secure this premium there must be 

10 threecompetitors with lOspecimeiia 
all each. Ten per cent of premiums 

will l>e charged. Otherwise 
a certificate will be granted.

N ott—o

only

1 CK»

or

DIVISION 0—PASTRY, ETC.

It xva* 
be- ' 
the I
the

. »20 00
... 20 00
. . . 20 00

High official position 
necessary carry with it manhood. 
Home of you knowhow many otli 
cials obtain their bflice.

doesn’t

E.
...»

world i
un-1

(iraft i* infinite. It is a 
by itself and its people a race 
to themselves, a part of the work-a- 
day lot, yet separate and preying 
upon it. Any means that will re ; 
turn a revenue exceeding the pri’fit j 

(of legitimate effort has been defined 
as graft.I

I
Three and a half hours “tongue

man if he has not been und« r water 
too long. So «ays a New York 
doctor and he has invented an elec-

, ia started.

Mark Hanna’.* much it-do

tious love is very laughable. Still 
there are some pap rs who believe 
him sincere. \t’e only wish he was 
in earnest, for ho could do much 
for the good of the laborer. This 
reminds us of how an Irish wash 
woman explained to her son the- 

anil ex- 
She said, “your father 

was killed down at Casey’s saloon 
in a drunken row. 1 hope to meet

Toniorrow! To how many 
lines it never come? In spite of' 
w lial we see about us, most of us 
count on the morrow just as if it 

I belonged to us. We seem to ig- difference between hope 
note the present, that w hich real-1 pectation. 
ly belongs to us and the time for was kiln <i uown at i -v s saloon 
full action, and simply use it as a in a drunken row. I hope to me«-t 
footstool in trying to peek, into ' ^’u* *" heaven, but don t really ex- 
the future. ,,ect t0-
11.. .. < . We hope Hanna is for the work-Happiness seems to consist 1

1 - . .« ing man but don't really exia-ct itonly in the anticipation that there 
is something better in the future 
In most of instances the realization 
is never reached. And even 
attained, in part or full ineasuie. 
it is not as complete as expected, ’ 
ami so vve still hope for the future - 
to have in store the acme of our 
ideal*. We can never plan tin- 
present conditions to conform as ' tzmdon Rv 
near to our ideal as possible; the 
future will surely bring brighter 
and belter conditions than are 

We lose sight of

7 50
5 00

Hop rising bread.....................
Soda biscuits .........................
Assorted cakes..................... ...
Largest display of jams........
Largest display of jells 

DIVISION P—NEEDLE WORK
11. st di-pl'iv of cr.'chet wink 

by any one person
I Patch work quilting ....
Neatest worked banner“IIiir- 

ney County’ Fair'1 ..........
Best display pillow elif s and

shams....................................
Best worked toilet chueion. . 
Best lady's worked scarf. . . 
Best display of tatting ........

1
1
1

1 CO
1 00

In lines not heretofore carried in stock. The kte*t (11, <

dress patterns, SHOES, HOSE. e. ” 
Our line of FRESH GROCERIES is complete in I 
department. Our old patron* are invited to call ■

TjV-*
k — .  

M. Fitzgerald, President F. 8. Rieder, Secy 

Biggs & Turner, Attorneys

ZSastern. Oreg-cn 
G-xxarsint37- Co.

I NCORl’OR ATED, 
Abstracts Furnished and Title Guaranteed 

To all Lands in Harney County 

estate 
Bought and Sold on Commission. Office in BankE

CITY M AT MARKET
P. G SMITH, Propt., ----- Burtnj),’.-.-

■■0° Fresh Beef Pork, etc. in any quartity desired* fe, 
Bologna and Sausage of all kinds always on hii 

Your patronage solicited.
- -------------- ---— ------------

Harry C. Smith,
fl

In response to an inquiry (rom 
the Washington Post concerning 
|l<e report that he bad been se
lected by President Roosevelt to 
prepiiie 1111 administration bill for 
submission to congress next w in- nou at hand, 
ter for the regulation of trust*, present opportunities in future ex- 
k'ongiessman Littlefield replied, pectan« \
“I am not prepared to make any. The man who reaches wealth 
statement relative to the proposed ;im| pow ,.r fi„ds it troublesome 
legislation. and tiresome, and, not willing to

The reply virilualh admits that dispense with it, hopes that more 
lie is to Im-spokesman for the nd- jmiwut nnd more wealth will 
miiiisli.itiou along this line, (or bling him the happiues- he so 
»iie lie acting for himself alone lOvct., so lie looks on to the fit 
as a representative in congress he\ulr.
would have no objections to mak- Thus it is willi many of us in all 
mg known Ins views. He has vocations and all classes and w hen 
twice ptesented bills (or the reg- We are called (rom action, aie 
illation o( trusts and consequently seeminglx no nearer our g. al ot 
must have lived convictions on ¡content. Some will sax it is am- 
the «ubjeit. Hi« disinclination to bition But no. Discreet .«nd 
«peak therefore can hardly arise well-directed ambition raises up 
fioin any other source than the ¡ts goal and direct* the present 
(act that at the coming session of toxvard that end. and does waste 
congress lu* 1* to act undet 
icsponkibilitv c>( a representative 
of the admiulstianon m the capac
ity of trust legislation.

That eketriuity is good for rheu» * 
¡j i matism is confirmed by the follow- 

jing, but would advise our patients! 
; to take it in broken dose-.«, though 
¡“An English gent!.-man, a Mr. 
.............. over 80 years of age, fell up- 
I on the third rail condm-ting the 

■ j electric current on the City A South 

...... .. .............. He says; “In at- 
tempting to rise I grasped the con
ductor rail and received some JOO 
volts of electricity. The sensation 
was that of a cantion Lail rushing 
through me from bead to foot, nnd 
ns I lost consciousness I felt death 
inevitable. I «as lifted to the plat
form had my wounds dressed, and 
am now entirely free from rlieuma 

, tisn’, to which 1 was befgre subject.''

DispLyof sheaf grain, 
kinds, not less than 
sheaves of each .........

1001 bs of barley ...........
1001 bsof wheat ...........
lOOIbs of oats .,...........
Display of alfalfa 
Timothy ...........
Natural meadow grass .... 
Corn.......................................

division c.—irORTIt l l.Tt'ltt:. 
busht 1 of apples 
bushel peaches .... “
bushel plums ...................... 2 50

IHV I I IN II—( ARDEN PRODUCE.
Bushel onions....................... »
Turnips- ...........................
Beets .................... ...............
Potatoes................... ............
Tomatoes .......................
Cabbage, 1 dozen beads ... 
Pumkina .............................
Sugar corn...........................
Squash ..........................
Display of kahlrabi, carrot, 

kale, cauliflower, mangel 
wertiel, etc., .....................

DIVISION I—DAIRY PODllTS.
101 ba of butter ... . »
101 bs of cheese ... .

1
1
1

Psapt.sc a Giant Exodus.

Flit fai in 111.1.Linci v that gomes 
Under y<«iu ob»« nation ui tlir im
plement »lieds is silent but pro- 
I mud mxlÄrv, when it i« kr >0 n

Victor Williams, a I initul.i In
dian, on but death bexl xonltssc.l 
to a inut del in 18 «S»* »ays an ex
change A young Indian, named 
Pilyen. was arrested, tried and 
hung for the murder, the princi-, 
pal evidence against hipi was ’hat 
his wife was found washing Ins 
shirt in the river. Had Lis wi'e 
also washed his *ock* he would 
have probably been lynched.

the valuable time in dreaming that 
future might bring better chance« 
for something, it knows n >t xvhat. 
The present i* the time to act (or 
ua full rcaluulion .1» p.ssadile of 1 
xvli.it xve wis.i, for the past cannot: 
be recalled and the future .1:1 tin., 
certain dream, even unto ti mor- 
raw.

H.irxex St ott is a woeful sight 
to behold. He is beginning to 
realise that unencumbered repub
lican members of the legislature 
would rather elect a democrat a« 
senator than him.

50
50'
00 i1

1 00

STEED PROGRAM.

First Day—One-fourth mile dash 
f ir Vaqtiero horses that never won 
first money, vuqueros to ride with 
vaquero saddles, purse »50.

<ld One-fouth mile, two best in three, 
- free for all Harney county horses, Ik

I purse »75.
Si eond Day—Three fourth mile 

race, trot or puce, two best in three, 
for Ilurney county horses, purse »75

One-fourth mile dash for vaqtiero 
. horses tL.it never won first monty, 
vaqueros to ride with vaquero sad-

Contractor and Builder^<
BURNS, — — _ OREGON.

Draws plan, makes estimates, etc. Buildings put up withinú«
figures given in estimates. fcáf-alisfaetion guaranteed.

■f ■> 00 dies, purse »50.
Third Day—Three-fourth mile 

trot or pace, best two in three, for 
horses bred in Harney county, »75

Grand riding tournament, purse - 
to be divided as follows: »40, »30,' 
»20. »10.

Fourth Day—Three-eighths mile! 
'dash, free for all Harney county 
horses, purse, »100.

Ladies riding contest, free for all 
ages, purse to be divided as follows. 
»15, »10

Fifth Day —One-fourth mile dash 
for vacquero horses, vacqueros t«3 
ride with yacquero saddles purse, 

!»50.
. . , One mile hurdle rave, over five 

hurdles, purse, »100
Ropiu contest, »75.
Sixth Day—Three-fourths mile

en-

«4

It

DIVISION J. , ■ *'“J—• ••*«. ...... .
.. and reverse, Indian race, noDisplay by merchants .... £20 00 lr l;Ce fe-.Virse. »10. 

division K—iianpiwjuk. I Relay race, five limes around
Neatest meehuni-m in iron
In
In
In
In

$ 2 50 . the track, every mb r to change bis 
“ own rie. nursi. ilòti.- _ ■ ------O” "’ own rig. purse, »150.

The balance of this «lay will be 
devoted to tile exhibitlull of live 
stuck and awarding of premiums.

JÏÎ7 Specialties arc^.
Erick Laying and

Brick nn«l lilac a!w:«y* on hmd at the yard. U??~Pesiderce Haul«-,

------RESERVED FOR------
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MILLER & THOMPSON“',
m -o > , . . ■ ’iniothey win have som .‘thing to say next wen*.

nice

mint

3 ar 
re is 
>n?
ckar
)ut ç 
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Mo 
. ........................... s. H

eich 
to re 

GEER & CUMMIN:»“
give

“ In audition to the above there will 
wot.K. minor sp. rte during the Fair, and a 

shooting contest by the Burns Gun 
Club, purse forGunClub, »100.

1 Red 8., Dewev, and Bill Nye 
barred tn all races.

Conditions:—All of the above 
races are free lor Hurney county 
horse*, live to enter and lures lo 
Halt, but the Association reserves 
tlie right to bold a lees number 
Ilian bve to till, by reducing the 
pur?e in proportion to the horses 
enter« d An ■ nines to cl .e at B 
o'clock sharp tl. evening i.ef re the 
race. Pacific Coist Jockey Club 
rube to Kovern all running races. 
Entrance fee ten ] t r cent of purse. 
M >i«ey tn races to be divided as fol
low«: iret money 70 ¡>er cent,
second money 60 |«er cent. The 
Association reserves the right to 
change any of the above race* in 
the event of tlieir not fillii.g, also to 
puslf one any and all of the pro
gram on account of inclement 
weather.

brass ..................................
tin ............. .......................
wood ...................................
stone or brick ..............

DIVISION I —ABT AND FANCY 
Landscape painting, oil on 

canvass ............................ .»
Marine painting in oil . ... 
Portrait on canvass
I.arrest displax of p «rtrait 

ir. oil on canvass, three 
specimens ..

Largi-st display
painting in oil l«v 1 

Best water color-*, by 
Largest arid be«’.

drawing«, five or 
specimen* by 1 p, r 

Photographic views,
large size, bv one person 

Photographic views largest 
number bv onw person 

Largest and 1 • -V display of 
photographs l y 1 ) r-*on 

Autumn leav<*,' drawn in 
water colors ....................

Sea no’** frames.....................
Sign P until g, bv artist . 
S|.eviiii*n - f oil painting on 

| satin by the artist 
Specimen etching bv artist 
Displtx -. by «'ne. feather work 
Zqpher .1'ivits. one person. 
Pencil *ket< h from nature bv

Tot.KDi>, Ohio. Aug 20—The i
Canadian iovernn-.ent baa instruct- 
ed its homesteading agent here to 
proceed to the anthr-icile coal region 
and offer inducements to ¡».(MX* 
or more strikers ami their f.iniili«■« I 

i to form a colony an«l settle in Can
ada on land to be donated by the 
government. Work will be provid
ed for the uvn until they have pre
pared iheir land for crops.

NOTICE.
Bv erder of the County 

made and entered on 
r.M'2, the Cle-k is <rder«d not to / 
pay the bounty on any wild an 
male.

Dated this 7th day of Align* 
1902,

Court.
August 7.

F S. Rei’.i'h, ('It rk
Bv II Richardson, Deputy

---- ■ ■ --------

New Jir«e\ n w ho d* th«-rec
ord (or trusts. aiusrvhisU, nv-squ«- 
toe* and millionaire*. Foui of a 
kind beat* a (till baud

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
VNiTsp »txtw land ornea. I t RX« Z» > .

'• gfvi
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2 50
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of portrait

1 pers m.
art; t
craven 

more 
sou . .
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1
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i
1 
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CM)

<M)
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50 A Nr.w Srvtsò Ma« uìne—Stilet

to < i-.ii.g M ichii » Dr. p h«ad unii 
Aut« malie lift. First class and 
guaran* d Thirty days .trial 
free. Sold on instalment plan no 
advan.'e payment, and no interest

50
00
uO
00 „ ,

— N. Brown A Sons.

)

. _ ,...............- ■ -- - ..c e i -r.ar.4 is
re penman g is at it* best; where hundred» cf 
sthave been c.i • -vi f - sucre«* in

- -a .-e O y .r Catalogue free.

ARVSTPONC. LL P.. PO’iiCiPAL

Dealers in

Tfiare
Crocker;, Glassware, Windmills. Pumps, G^-roeii 
Ammunition, ishing Tackle, Paints, 
Windows, Garden Seeds Etc. -

Sole ag'-nts for Rider-Ericsson Engines.

Only Tin Shop in Harney County*

White Front Livery, Feed S

• */<

’ ; 1 »'N'* '

in

it

Met lain A Birgs Proprietors, Rurrs.

W. ?uM, 
: arsis on Is 
r» t? snv evr

xvli.it

